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Runner returns after ‘once-in-a-lifetime save’
HEART ATTACK:

Recovery called ‘miracle’ by doctor who administered CPR at half-marathon

STEPHANIE IP

Running on a dream

THE PROVINCE

By all accounts, Mark McGirr
should be dead.
But the 62-year-old man is preparing to run yet another half-marathon
this coming weekend.
“No fear. Unlimited. Those are my
tag lines. It’s got me in trouble a few
times, but it’s the only way to live,” he
said. “You’ve got to get your bucket
list out and go for it.”
The Portland, Ore., man was in
Vancouver last October running a
half-marathon when he suddenly
collapsed about 15 kilometres into
the 21-km course.
“It was kind of game over. I did a
face plant on the pavement and my
heart stopped,” McGirr told The
Province of the day he tried to run
the 2014 Rock ’n’ Roll half-marathon.
His wife Kathleen was waiting at the
finish line and had no idea McGirr,
alone in a crowd of thousands, had
suffered a heart attack or that he was
even at risk for heart disease.
The route had also taken him on a
path into Stanley Park, not quickly
accessible by ambulance.
Fortunately, the man running in
front of McGirr was a doctor and the
woman running behind him was a
nurse.
Even more coincidental, family physician Dr. Jack Jay and nurse
Sheila Finamore worked together at
Burnaby Hospital, but didn’t know
they’d both be running the marathon.
Jay and Finamore began taking
turns performing hand-powered
CPR on McGirr for what’s believed
to be more than 20 minutes before
first responders reached them with
a portable automated external defibrillator.
“They shocked me once and it
didn’t work. The second time, they
got a rhythm,” McGirr said, reciting what he was later told had happened.
Paramedics rushed McGirr to St.
Paul’s Hospital, one of the best heart
centres in the province, while Jay and
Finamore finished the marathon.
At St. Paul’s, McGirr had a stent
inserted into his main artery, which
was 100-per-cent blocked, while other arteries were 50-per-cent blocked
due to plaque buildup over a number of years.
“Time had stopped. I woke up in
the hospital and my wife was there
by my side and we started the discovery process of what happened,”
said McGirr of the days following his
heart attack.
He was discharged after 72 hours,
spent one last night in Vancouver
and flew home to Portland to reunite
with his family and friends.
McGirr, who had run in his 30s and
returned to it later in life, was phys-

The John Volken Academy is
the official charity partner for the
Vancouver stop in this year’s Rock
’n’ Roll Marathon Series.
Many of the rehabilitation
academy’s students and
supporters will be participating in
the marathon series’ Cunningham
Seawall 10K and the Oasis halfmarathon.
The marathon series stops
in some 30 cities across North
America and Europe and features
a number of live bands at each
race to entertain and encourage
runners.
The Volken Academy is a
residential addiction treatment
centre for young adults, located
in Surrey.
The centre offers 150 beds in a
220,000-square-foot facility and
includes a life skills campus.
The Rock ’n’ Roll Marathon Series
stops in Vancouver on Saturday
and Sunday. The event also
includes an expo at the Vancouver
Convention Centre that is open to
the public and features more than
60 exhibitors.
In total, organizers of the
marathon series hope to raise
more than $10 million with
450,000 runners in 17 cities.
Mark McGirr was the picture of health two days before a 2014 half-marathon as he posed for a snapshot
near the Vancouver Convention Centre. Then he suffered a heart attack during the race and needed CPR.

“We did
CPR for that
long and he
doesn’t have
any brain
injury? You
can call it
a miracle.”
— Dr. Jack Jay

ically active and didn’t think he was
a candidate for heart disease.
After his heart attack, doctors found
his LDL (low-density lipoprotein)
cholesterol level had been in the 130
to 180 range, when usually less than
100 is the optimal level.
As soon as he was well enough
and rehabilitating, McGirr began
researching and learning as much
as he could about heart disease and
what had happened to him.
“I mean, they told me it was a fatal
heart attack,” he said.
It wasn’t until McGirr reconnected with Jay via Skype and heard the
doctor’s disbelief over the quality
of his recovery that things began to
sink in.
“Most people don’t survive those
kinds of heart attacks, period,” said

Dr. Jack Jay and nurse Sheila Finamore worked together at Burnaby
Hospital and were near Mark McGirr when he suffered a heart attack.
Neither knew the other was running the race until McGirr collapsed.

McGirr. Jay told The Province many
of his colleagues were fascinated to
hear McGirr suffered no brain damage.
“It’s like a miracle. We did CPR for
that long and he doesn’t have any
brain injury? You can literally call

it a miracle,” Jay said. McGirr said his
and Jay’s families have since met for
dinner when the Jay clan was in Oregon on vacation and he sent his “two
new best friends” Christmas cards
last winter.
After rehabilitation earlier this
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year, McGirr was rewarded with a
stress echocardiograph that showed
his heart, despite some damage, was
reading like a normal heart.
His LDL level has dropped down
to the healthier range of 50 and his
total cholesterol level, previously in
the 205 to 253 range, is now 130.
The target ideal is usually less than
200.
McGirr has continued to run on the
recommendation of his doctors and
encourages anyone and everyone he
meets to learn CPR and to monitor
their heart health.
“It’s a once-in-a-lifetime save that
I had, that everything lined up like
that — it’s truly amazing,” McGirr
said of the events from last October.
This weekend, McGirr will be back
in Vancouver with his wife to finish
what he didn’t get to complete last
year: The Rock ’n’ Roll half-marathon.
Kathleen will be at the finish line,
while his son, his daughter and his
son-in-law will be running by his
side to celebrate what McGirr calls
his new birthday.
Jay will also join McGirr at the starting line.
“Every day is a bonus day and that’s
kind of the journey when I go out
running now,” McGirr said.
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